
A Tt; to Newbery.
The other day we took a trip to the

'Town of Newberry, and from thence, an
excursion into the tunous region once

Tamillaly known by the euphonious
name of Mollyhorn. Yc::s ag', there
was a young lady, a native of this part
of the country, of great beauty and in-
telligence, who was distinguished by the
appropriate title of -the Rose of Molly-
horn. We had the pleasure of a passing
visit tab the hospitable mansion of the
lady in question, now a blooming matron,
the wife of one of the most prominent
and honored sons of Newherry.
The crops in this District are generally

"cut short" by the Summer's drought.
There will be cotton enough made, how-
ever, to bring, at the present high prices,
a good deal of cash into the coantry.
Very few will make a supply of corn.

The negro population of the District is
still much more nutnerons than the
whites, but it is stated that the number
has been reduced in the last year or

twb,byemigraticn and increased mortali-
ty. about two thousand.
Newberry has an able and gentlemanly

Bar now, as herettfrc. From the
lawyers of the place, in times past, the
State has been furnished with Judges
and Chancellors of great eminence.
Judge O'Neall and Chancellor Johnstone
will be always famous for their peculiar
excellencies asjuriats. G hancellorJanes
J. Caldwell lived but a short time after
his promotion to the bench. He had
great reputation as a lawyer, but did
not hold his office long enough to ac-

quire distinction as a Julg . Newberry
has also been usually fortunate in the
character and qalitications of District
officers. A son of Ch,ncellor Johnstone
is the Gommissioner in Equity. iIe v as

preceded by Gen. Williano, at present
the worthy Senator of the District. The
Ordinary's office was long occupied by
Judge Wilson, who was considered a

model officer.' IIe was succeeded by E.
P. Lake, if we mistake not, now the
Clerk of the Com t, to which lattt r office
be was elected last spring, without op-
position. Such is his deserved character
and good standing with the people. But
weare not going to give i history of
District officers; we are not familiar with
ail; we have only mentioned names that
bappcned to he prominent in our memory,
and acqu'intance. We were pleased to

learn, at Newberry, that the health of
Col. S, Fair is rapidly improvin_. ie
may be able to attend to his duties as

Solicitor before the Circuit Courts are

over. ie has been ill of a tever for a

month or more.
We found the railrcad making good

time, and punctual to its schedule at all
poiLts, and seemingly well managed in
every particular. We learn that Mr.
Brown, chiefof the work-shops.at Helena,
bad iesigned; and that Jas. Meredith h.as
been appointed in his place. Leaving
Newberry on Monday we feund, in the
cars,. Gov. Orr, on his return from
Columbia, where he had beer, on a visit
upon public business. The Governor
unites with his acknowledged abilities,
great faithfulness, industry and working
powers. The offce of Govcrnor with
him is no sinecure. We were pleased to
learn that hris chi!dren, whose serious
illness lately hurried lim from Coiumbia,
are now recovering. We reachedGreen-
yille too late to vote in the exciting elec-
tion for Tax Collector and Ordinary, but
found our friends full of interest and
curiosity to hear from the Boxes.
.Before leaving Newberry, we called on
the editor of the Herald, and enjoyed a
brief and pleasant visit. We learned
that the mnaterials for the enlargement

* and mechanical improvement ofhis paper,
have been purchased for some time, and
will soon arrive. The Herald deserves,
and we hope will meet with liberal
patronage.-Greenville Enterprise.

TERRIBLE WARNING.-The following
are the particulars (taken from the Pitts-
burg Catholic) of an item published anid
vouched for by the keading Pennsylvania
papers:
On Thursday, the 13th instant, a

prisoner in the Pennsylvania Penitentiary,
by the name of Holnes, was struck with

- apoplexy while giving utterance to the
most horrid blasphemies, and died next

day. The case was so rem-trkale that it
was reported in all the dailies -the same

week. A few days ago all the circum-
Gances connected with the horrible alfair
were described to us, and w e gice them
almost w ord for word, as we received
them from several respectable parties,
Protestant as well as Catholic, and pos-
bessing the best mneans of information.
Thompson (for lIlmtes was only an

assumed name) had] been several years,
-perhaps four or five, in the penitenti-ary,

having been convicted of horse stealiog.
Ile was possessed of a vigor.-us constitu-
tion, and though an edluented aind intelli-
gent mran, was a professed infidel, and
accustomned on all occasions, to use

language of a most profaneand blasphe-
mous character. He was emnployed at
shoe-making, and on the fatal Thursday,
while engaged, entered into eonversation
on reli&ius subjects with the only other
prisoner in his cell, a Protestant, working,
at the same trade. Thompson asked] his
companlion) if his mother was a Christian ;
bein~g answered in the affirmnative, he
observed tha,t Christianity could be
proved from the Bible.
Thompson answered "The Bible is

hike an old fiddle, you can play any tune
you please uponr it." When reminded
hat at least the D)ivine character of the
Founder of Christianity was clearly set
forth in the Bible, Thompson asserted
with great vehemence, that "Jesus Christ

- was a bastard, and His Mother a-,"
a name wvhch-nere but the vilest ruffian,
would apply to even tWie mnos&degrad68
woman. Thomnps~ had hardly given
utterance to trese -z,rjble words, when
his cell mate objserved that lie was falling
from the bench on which he sat, and,
catching him in his arms, gave the
alarm.
A physician wa'ssummoned immredia.e-

ly, but the case was one beyond the
reach of medical skill. Some said the
poor man was attacked' by appoplexy,
others might suspect that he- had been
struck by the hand oif God. Ther~e, with
distended pupils, paisied tor gue and
rigid limbs, lay the wretched blasp)hemler.
After twenty-four hours spent in this
condition,. he passed to his final account.

BRAVE ExAMPLE FOR Boxs.-The Mo-
bile Adsertiser tells of two lit;le boys,
children in size, who reached that city
recently, having walked from St. Clair
counts, among the mountains. They
left their widowed mother ill and desti-
tute. and came in search of the work and
subistnce they cou!d not find at home,

THlE CONSTITU13AL AMENDMENT.
Senztor Sharkey, of Mississippi, has

taken the bull by the horns. Anticipa-
ting the legislative session of his State,
he has written a letter to Governorlum-
phreys concerning the constitutional
amendment, urging its rejection if pre-
sented for ratification. lie gives the fol-
lowing solid reasons for spurning it:

In the first place, it is not believed
that the amendment was recommended
by two-thirds of Congress, as a body so

composed is not the Congress of the
United States, a considerable number of
of States being excluced ;frou represen-
tation. Any body of usurpers may as

well claim to be the Corgress of the Uni-
ted States, and New York and Pennsyl-
vania, for instance, may so manage first
to exclude one small State and another,
until they control the legislative power
of the nation, with equally as much pro-
priety as the majority now excludes
States trom repre.entation. We cannot
be to'd that because we adopted the anti-
slavery atpendment we recognized the
present Corngres" as constit:tional, for
we had not then elected or sent members
to the Congress which recommended it,
as we have done in the case of the pend-
ing one.
No resolution can be communicated to

the States except through the Presiden{;.
and as the proposed amendment was not

submitted, it i, a nullity.
Another objection to the amendment

is, that while it prohibits the States from
abridging the pr ivileges or immrnirities of
citizens, it does not specify what those
p;i ileges cre, that being left to :ur;-
gress, which is empowered to enforce
the article by aDpropriate legislation.
Congress may confer p,rivilegesy on one

class to the exclusi.n of another; or it
may assumne absolute control over the
people and their domestic concerns, and
thus %irtually abolish the State.
The second section, in regard to negro

suffrate, would probably exclude at least
one State fror representation, as the
number of male negroes over t-senty-one
is equal to th' number of white males.
The third, or disfranchi.ing clause, is

sweeping in its effect, for there are few
who have not in some way or another
taken an oath to support the Constitu-
tion. Such a provision would be so con-

trary to the theory of our Governinent,
and so oppressive toward a very large
class of the population of the Southern
States, that it cannot be supposed that
those who proposed it could have enter-
tained a hope that it would be accepted.
They ought to have known, too, that
such a provi:sion was calenlated to en-
danger the exi:tence of the Government,
as revolutions may always be expected,
soo,ner or later, from acts which disfi an-
ehised the en franchised acts.
The flith section is the Trrojan Horse,

abournding in mischief. It p)rovides that
"C~ongress shall have power to enforce,
by appropriate legislation, the provisions
of this article," whrich may be construed
to a6thorize Congress to do whatever it
may desire to do. Should the amend-
me~nt become a part of the Constitution
we shall hav-e a far ditferent Government
from that inherited from our fathers.

GE:CURAL JAIL DELITERY.-The pre-
siding Judge, Solicitor, SherfanrdGranad
Jury will bc spared miuch trouble next

week, owing to the fact that during the
night of the 15th inst., the jail in this
town was emrpticd of all its occupants.
Seven prisoners, two whites. and five
negroes, escaped, leaving only two in
confinement. One of the latter is severely
wounded, and the other refused to ac-

company the fugitives. Among those
who escaped are the two negroes, Belton
Cie, alias Williams and London Jones,
alias Adams, who so brutally murdered
Mr. A. D. W-'... of this, District on the
22nd day of last JuJy. Two whites,
Janeway, charged with horse stealing,
and Street, accused of larceny, also
effected their escape, together withi three
negroes under arrest for cow-stealing.
Thne Jail w-as restored to the civil au-
thorities on the 13th inst. The miat-
ter'demands a strict mnvestigatio n,-which,
we hope, will be rigpdly instituted.

P. S.-Since writing the above lines,
London has been captured near Broad
River', and has been placed in his old
quarters, from whence it is to be' hoped
he will not again escape. Nothing has
been heard of the rest of the f;ugitives.

I [Chester Standard.

LTAMrr.3LECA~sUrr.-Miss Ihannah
Moore, -a v-oiug lady residing in this
town, camz to her death, on the mnorning
of the 15th inst., under the following sad
circumstances. About 3 o'clock, A. M.,
she rose and stepped into the front
piazza of her residence, and while re-
entering her bed-room, was shot twice
by ha brother-in-law, Mr. G. W. Teates,
under the impression that she was a

burglar. Medical aid was at once sum-

moned, but the sufferer only survived an
hour after receiving the wounds.-Before
dying, she folly exonerated Mr. Teates
from any criminal inrtent. The deceased
lady was a native of Irelaind, about eigh-
teen years ofage, anrd had been residing
mn this country ahout ten months. The
family have been mi'ost sadi!v afriicted by
his 'melancholy occurrence, arid have
the symnpa:br of the- entire community.
The Jury of Ingnest returned a verdict
in accordance with the above facts.

I [Chester Standard.

MURDER.-WeC learn that on Thursday
night last, in the neighborhood of Salu-
rity, in Pickens District, a young man
named JosEPHu WILL[.Ms, of this Dis-
trict, was killed by a freedman. It seems
that the young man in comnparry with
others, visited the house of the freed-
man, Cato Calhoun, for the purpose of
recovering~ a pistol belonging to the de-
ceased, and which was in the p)ossession
of Ca to. Explaining the object of their
mission, the party demanded entrance,
when the door was openedl and the freted-
man fired upon the party, the ball taking
efect in the breast of 1WILLuAs,who died
n a few hours thereafter. The murder-
er made his escape, in the confusion
which ensued, and has not been app)re-
hendied up to this writmng.-Anderson
In tell igenrcer.

OUR IIrE-By a proper taking of the
requirsite census, Mr. T. Garner has as-
certained that there are now in actual
employment in this city seven thousand
tu o hundred andl twenty mechan.ics an~d
laborer's, including black and white. The
estimate was made about the 10th of
September, and by actual application to
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Look out for the > mark; it signifies that
the paid time of the Subscriber receiving it
has expired.
Adverti!ers are respectfully informed that

their favors must be handed in by 12 o'clock
on Tuesday of each week, to insure insertion.

We take the liberty this week of sending
our enlarged sheet to several old friends,
and to late subscribers, who we will be
happy to have upon our subscription books.

Apologetic.
We promised our friends and patrons

some time ago, to have enlar'ed our paper
long before this ; and it would have been

done, but for the following mishap. By
some unfortunate terror our material (paid
for six or seven. weeks a:,o) instead of bei ng
forwarded to our Agents in Charleston, as

directed, was shtippe-d *om Ph iladel phiia
per steamship Tonawanda, to care of rail-
road agent, Savannah, whet e it had quietly
!ain for, we c.,nnot tell how long.
'ut it has come to hand, as o-n readers

will perceive by the eppearadee of our

paper, to-day. It was not the tautlt of parties
in Savannah that we did not receive it

earlier. It was detained by the rigid quar-
antine regulatiuna between Charleston and
Saannah. As soon as our agents, Messrs.
Ilunt & Dro., of the former place, discovered
where it was, they had it shipped to us by
the most expeditious route. To them and

to Mr. J. M. Mytel, Forn d'g & Con.,
Merchant, and Gen. S:eanboat Agent,
Savannah, we are indebted for many
courteous attentions.

- --

We would respectfully direct attention to
the condition of the Court House steps-
the railing on both sides being down. One

night last week, Mr. N. B. Knox, a citizen
of this place, falling from these steps, in-

jured hiniself by receiving a painful cut in
the head.

PREs%N:TMxT.-The following is the pre-
sentment of the Grand Jury for the Fall
T.-rm, 1866 :

We have examrined the public buildings,
and find the Jail well kept, but many of the
lights are broken in the wi:dowa, and a

large amount of the plastering has fallen
off. Alii of which is respectfndly ubmitted.

DANIEL GOGGANS, Foreman.

We regret to notice that, in conse-

quence of injuries sustainedl by the acci-
dent which occurred on the SpaMenburg
and Union R. R., on the 3rd inst., Gen.
A. C. Gairlington has been confined to

his bed since that time ; but we arc

peased to say that be will soon_.be out

again.

LOVELACE & WHIEELER.-W~e take es'

pedial pleasure in noticing this enterprising
firm. Suffering but lately by fire an almost
total loss, they are again afb.at upon the sea
of business life, with a store room as futll of
well selected goods as before. They work
with a will, and know no such thing as fail,
and steadily gaIn in public favor for re-
ibility and accommodation. Their pur%
chases are always made with excecamig came

as to prices, which enables them to dispote
;ftheir goods artimoderate rastes and realize
the sucee,s which alwa~ys attends short
profits and q'tick salee. Another secret of
their success is that they advert;se largely,
and in this wceks issue will be found several
of their ear !s.

Dant Do It.
We regret to learn from the Anderson

papers, that a large number of the citizens

of that district have gone West.
There are obvious reasons why our peopko

as a general thing, should not migrate-
should not leave tho ho:nes of their fathers
-endeared to them by the memories of
the past and life*long associations. We

will endeavor, in a future paper to express
ur views on this subject:

Bishop Davis.
Tne Righit Rev. Biishop Davis, of ine rrotest-

ant Episcopal Diocese cf South Carolina, paid
this rarishi a visit last I'hur?day. Ile was acc-om-
paied by an affectionate and accomplis~hed
dauhter-

It was not hisregular pastoral vist. He passed
through here on his way to the uipper Paris'hes.
We regret to have found him so feeble in health.
The bilness, too. of our beloved Bishop lenids
anadd:tional charm to his serene pale face, at

once so intelil-ctual and expressive, which teils
of an inward peace. and resignation; whil-- his
convers:ton evinces a mind fortifid not alone
by thelogical tesearch and an almost exhaust-
ive crudin~on, but the richest .gems of spiritual
thought, cultu:e and discipline, that breathes of
love, gent ieuess and humnil ity.
Long may this noble ambassador of Christ be

spared to illume the Church and adorn society.

A Liberal Offer.
The publishers of The Galaxy, the new

fortnigtly magazine, annonce that they
will give to e.ieh purchaser of the number of
that mag.;zine for November 1st, which is

now ready, a handsomely illustrated pamph-
let book of 16-5 c-ctavo pages, cdntaining the
first twenty-six chapters of "The Claver-
ig,'' Anthony Trollope's latest and best

novel. "Tthe Claverings" is appearing in the

Galaxy simultaneously with its publication
in England, and will soon be completed
The book given away is equal in size and
typography to novels which are ordinarily
sold for '73 cents. The Galaxy for Novem-
ber1st, wvith "Trhe Claverings" e

be otinleg at the leading tnewsd
the mag ime and the book will
the publishec rs to any address onU
30 cents. Address W. C. & F. P,
No 39 1'erk tow, New Yor.

DAs C.4smTEo's GRATa Snow. -By ref-

erence to our advertisinig columns, the first

thing that attracts the attention of the read-

er, will be the large double-column adver-
tisement containing the pictures o.f the

lions and horses. These are representa-
tions, of the peifortmances gone through
Iwithat Din Castello's great show, one of
the best., it is said, "here the circus is comn-
bined with the menagerie, that travels the

country-even rivaling Ran Rice's fa-

mous exhibition. Among the many at-

tractive features of this show is the new

aidstartling speciality of handling the wild
lions andi lionessess by Herr Lengel, the
most daring artiste otn record. Absolutely
rivaling Van Amburg himself, and th-- fa-
mous Circassian stud'"Czar." Other Lea-
tures of interest, among which arc the

The Court of General Sessions
Adjourned Saturday last,-Judge Al- ti

drich presiding,-after a close and atdu- B

ous sitting, the amount of business being B

large, and of a most grave and serious r
character ; the criminal docket being ful- U

ler, perhaps, than ever before known in N
this district. The Court of Common B
Pleas, in .accordance with a recent
act of the Legislature, was not open.
The patience, courtesy, zeal and le- S

gal ability displayed by the Judge and M
counsel was a gratifying evidence (most C

of the cases being among freedmen) from m
the Court that we are recognizing the c
new order of things, and that impartial 31

justice n ill be rendere I as between white
and colored. For the first time has ne-

gro evidence been admitted in this court, B
and the mo.t of it offered was of a credit- E

able (Ibaracter. L

Maj. Suber, acting Solicitor, (Col. Fair c
being sick) depo:ted himself with an

amount of modest dignity gratifying to 3(
his friends le was most ably assisted
by Mr. Simpson of Laurens, and Mr.
Melton of Yorkville. b

Mr. Perrin, of Abbeville, Mr. Sullivan, C
of Laurens, Messrs. J. M. Baxter, Henry M

Summer, Y. J. Pope, W. R. Spearman, M
J. F. J. Caldwell and Thos. Moorman,
were engaged,in the business of the'Term.
The other members of our Bar were not -

employed, inasmuch as the civil side of
the Court was closed.
The following is a summary of the

proceedings
Wednesday. State vs. Wesley Whit-

man (white) for murner of Lewis' Cure-
ton, a freedman, found guilty-appeal
for new trial. Defended by Jas. 1 ax-

ter; Messrs. C. II. Suber and S. N7.Mel-
ton for the prosecution.

Thursday. State vs. Samuel Kibler
(freedman,) f,.r house-breaking-found
guilty and sentenced- to be hanged on C
the first Friday in January, 1867. De- n
fended by Mes.srs. Spearman and Gald- 1
well ; Thos. Moorman for the prosecu- 1]
ti;e It is believed that the sentence in
this case will be commuted. F

Friday. State vs. Hilliard Dawkins, F
Booker Duckett, Jim Posey, Albert Da- t,
vis, Emanuel Gunter, Dave Lane, Harvey C
Pratt. andArmistead Cook (freedmern) for 1]
the murder of.ir. Lermmel Lane. Messrs. S
Baxter, Summer and Pope for the de- r:
fence. Maj. Sube- and Simpson, for the S
proecuitioni. liise~d Dawkins was B
found guilty and s.:;tenced to be hanged it
on the first Friday in December. liooker Tj
Duckett, Posov, Davis, Gunter, and Lane, L
found guilty but appealed for a new trial. S
Armistead Cook, (cleared of the charge of al
a confederate in the murder, was reman-
ded under an indictment for robbery. C

Th'ere being no evidence against Harvey C
Pratt, to his great joy and the satisfac- 1,
tin of the lawyers who aided in his S
difence, as well as the entire commu- 3
nitv, lie was discharged. C
As we were much pressed during the 13

week for time andi labor, we are unable C
to present.the history of facts discovered 3
in the melancholy Lane murder case. L
The pi'ose'cution and defence were con- ai
ducted with signal ability. rThe gentle- a

men engaged1 in this case displayed depth u
of thzought and culture, and an earnest, 'F

inipassioned eldiience. lnaeca, so far B3
as we werec permitted to listen to the ef-
f~rts of the different Attorneys engage<d c:
during the ses.ioni, we were~persuiaded
that, for abili ty and zeal, the Bar
of Newberry would (10 honor to any c
cmmunity.~ While every effort was a
made "to bring the guilty to feel the
strong arm of the law," nothing was -

left tundone to defend the poor,
miserable pirisoners at the bar. And
Judge Aldrich's charges to a Jury while
they hol the "scales of justice" evenly hy
poised, are alvars merciful. The young T
memhers at the bar,for their legal attain- 51
mente, deserve a mieed of praise, and cer- v,
tainly they have it at our humble hands. c,
We learn that ant extra court is order- fa

ed for Newberry on the 3d Monday in p
November. n

DrsTaintXUioNs -We would call attention
to the opinion of one of the leading papers p
ofCanada on thi" sub'ject: t
Most or out' reader. have no doubt read

some of the numerous advertisement< M -

Gift Enterprises G:ft Concerts, &ec wh ch
apear from time to time in thme 1>ublic
prints, olferintr most temp!ing bargains to
tiose who will pamronize them. In most c.ises
these are genuine humbugs. But there are g
a few respectable tirms who do bu-iness in ft
this manner, and they do it as a means of it
increasing thoir wholesale buIsiness, and not
to make money. Fronm such firms, it is true,
bandsome and v-alu1 ble articles are procured
for a very sm 1l sum, arnd what is more in,
port-nt, no one is ever cheatedi. Every per-
son gets good value for his dlollar; becau e Tas we have stated, it is intended to act,.as an
advertisement to increase their ordinary
business. We have seen numbhers of prtzes
sent out in this way by Sherman, Watson &
Company. of Nassan S:reet, N. Y., and

tthere is no doubt that some of the 'tirticles
are worth eight or ten times the money paid
for them, while we have not seen or heard ofC
a single article which was not fully worth D
ihedoltar which it cost. But this is only
one of the exeptions of this rule, for as a U

gneral thing the parties engaged in this
Duiesare nothing but clever swindlhers. b(Saturday Reader, Montreal, C. E. , Jan. 13,

18.) _ _ _ _ _ _ __at

New Advertisements. fl

Mssrs. Wiskeman & Wilber.-Thiese gen--
tlemen have just received large addiins to

their stock of fresh fancy and staple Groce-
ries. Their line is now complete, and em- B
braces everything t be found in a first
class "famiily grocery. In addition to ba-
con, flouir, lard, coffee, ten, cheese, fish and
99 et ceteraa, they have a most complete er
tok of Su ar's of all brands and quahuites. tr
Copeland & lBearden, General Conamnis-

sion Merchants, Columbia, S. C., will at- al
tend to storage andI sale of cotton and th

produce. Liberal advances made, and m
sales etTected in domestic and foreign H
markets. .e

We direct attention to an adveitise- St

muent to be found in to-day's, paper from de
Sheian, Watson & Co., No 37 & :3 th
Nasau St., New York City, headed.
"Great Ihstri'bu tion." Read for your'-
selves.
A favoraW~ opportunity is now afford- GI

ed those in v:ant of blooded stock, by Mr.
Jas. Creswell, near 96, who advertises
fine breeds of various kinds of animals, (c
f r sale. See advertisement for particu-

A. M. Wicker-Please notim card of C(
the people's friend who can acc>mmodate ini
any one from a ginger cake to an ele- ce
phant.p

3Jas. Caldwell -Vauable tract of land for v~
sale at prices to suit tbe times.

*~..,. ~P l7~ 1.ofrn-rl AAr~~'v

COMMEBCIAL.
Markets corrected weekly by Mayos and kiar-a-currency prices.
igging, Gunny, per yard,..................42 a456
" Dundee,. . ................ .....85c.

ile Rope, 3 inilla, per lb...................80 to 35c.
" Hemp..... ...................25 to3c.

ough Steel, per lb............................. 18c.
.S Iron.............................................12 to14
eede Iron,........................................14
I ...,.............................................. .12
Ine Stone....................................................20>f)8ee, ................................ -85

" J iva,....................................................
igar Brown,........................1'

Refined,............ ......2) to 25
Ic,..........................................18.
tIt, Liverpool,................................. 4 0
eese............................................................ -

ackerel, kits,.... ........ ...................4 0).
indles, Adamantine,..........................41'C.

Sperm ,........................................ 50c.
olasses, Sorghum,....................................1 1 0
. Cuba............ .............1.00

eal........................................................2.(0old,....................................................... 45
Produc,e Market-Wagon Price.

rtter, per pound,.................. .25c.
eef, ". ..---...----.... ---...10 to 12
icon, .. ............................... .25 to 27
rgs, per doz ...........................................2 -c.

our, per bbl. . .................................16 10

rd, per pound .....................................25c.aas. per bushel,..........................150bickens....................20 to 30
NEWBERRY, Oct. 23 -Cotton market for
e wt-k closed briskly, prices ranging
a321.
COLUMBIA. Oct. '23.-Cotton 30 to 33,
rn 1 50 a 170 Flour $12 a 18; Gold 45.
NEw YORK, Oct. 22.-Gold 461 Flour
iiet-Southern $12 25 a 15 50; sales of 480
>is. Wheat 1 a 3c better. Corn unsettled.
tton closed quiet-sales of 3,600 bales;
iddling 39 a 41. Sugars steady.
BALTIMORE, October 22 -Flour steady-
estern -cairce. Wheat firm.
MOBILE, October 22.-Corton sales to day
200 bales-middling 36. Market firm.

VAIII TY

STORE!
W In this Establishment can be
mnd almost any Goods iwanted.i

Gents can find Broad Cloth, Doeskin
asimer, Gorded Casimer, Fancy Casi-
wr, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Kerseys,
oots, Shoes, flats. Cloves, Cravats, half
ose, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs &c.
For the Ladies, Merinoes, Plain and
igured Delanes, Plain, Strived and
igured Alpaccas, Persian Twills, Lus-
es, White Goods, Gloves, Hose, Paper
ollars, Belts, Belt Ribbons, Belt Buckles,
end Netts, Ribbons, Cloaks, Shawls,
Ontags; Scarfs, Nuhias, Cravats, Balmo-
Skirts for Ladies and Misses, [loop

kirts $1 each; White and Red Flainnel,
leached and Brown Shirtings and Drill
ig,Cambrics, Bed Ticking, Irish Linen,
owels, Diaper, Handkerchiefs, Corsets,
innen Cuffs and Collars, Knit Hoods,
acks, Iloods, Balmoral Ilose, for 1nfatnts
adMisses, Table Damask, &., &c.
And in the Grocery line,'-Sugar and
offee of' all grades, New Mackerel,
heese, Rice, Soap, Candles, Starch,
idigo, Coppcras, Blue Stone, Pepper,
pice, Ginger, Soda, Pickles, Oysters,
utmegr, Shoe Blackig and Brushies,
urry Combs, Tfable and Pocket Cutlery,
and S:iw Files, Pad Locks, Axes, Cotton
ards, Water Buckets, Nails, Spaying
eedles, Sewing arid Pegging Awls,
asting Tacks, Jitm Crow Cards, Spoons,
d a great variety of Fancy and Toilet
ticles. Perfumery, Toilet Soape, IIair

i, hair Brushes and Combts, Toys,
;nyer, Pens, Enve1ops, hrk,1A,ncil., Pass

ooks, &c., &c., &c.
All of which will be sold very low for

ior barter onlyv.
LOVELACE & WIIEELER.

P. S. We will purchase all kinds of
outry Produce or barter for the same
the hiighest market pricec. L. & W.
Oct. 24-43-tf.

Land for Sale.
I offer for sale a valuable tract of land
ing one and a half miles East of the
own of'Awberry. Said tract contains
30acres, with abiout 2530 acres in culti-
ition, a commodious dwelling and ne-

~ssary out buildings. It is well and
vorably known, as the Jacob H. Hunt
ace, and for convenience and desirable-
essis excelled by few others.
Persons desiring to purchase land
ould.do well to call and examine the
';ce. Termis will be mmie to suit the

mes. JAS. CALDWELL.
Oct. 24 43 tf.

WANTED.
g@ We wish to purchase 400 lbs. of
odl Country Butter. Also 200 dozen
eshi Eggs, fir which we will pay the
ighest market pirice.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Oct 24th, 4:3. tf.

Extra Court.
EIESTATE OF SOUTH1 CAROLINX,

NEWBERRY DISTRICT.
tthe Court of Generat Sessio..s and

Common Pleas.
The regular bu-iness of the Fall Term of

isCourt not being dispatebed for want of
meit was ordered by the presiding Judge.
itan Extra Court ef General sessions and
mnmon Pleas be holden for Newberry
isrict, for the purpose of dispatching the
]tinihed business of present Term, on the

cuid Monday in January next, at twelve
clock M , to continue six days, unless the

iiness be sooner disposed of.
All suitors. witnesses and parties interested
e hereby required to attend withoult further

n:ce. E. P. LAKE, C.c-P. & G-s-
Ot' 20th, 186.

BTATE OFSOUT 'H CAROLINA.
NEWBERRY DISTRicT.

John T. Peterson, Ordinary ot Newberry
District.
Wheeas, rhos. H. Cromer has applied to
for Letters of Administration, on all and
gular the goods and chattels, rights and
edis of Melissa A. Fulmer, late of the die%
ictaforesaid, deceased:

These are therefore to cite and admonish
!andsingular, the kind red and creditors of

e said dece'ted, to be and appear before
e,atour next Ordinary's Court for the-said

strt, to he holden at Newherry Court
useon the 29th day of' Oct.- inst., to show

use. if any why the said Administration
ould not be sirantedl.
Given under my h:and and Seal, this 15th

otfOct., in the year of our Lord one
ousand eight hun<dred andr sixty-six.

JO[H N T. PETERSON, 0. X. D.
Oct. 24 2t.

:o.if. CoPELAND. G. W. BEAaDEN.

eneral Commission Merchants
RNER MAIN AND CPPER BOUNDARY STREETS.)
COTTON TOWN, COLUMBIA, S. C.
WILL attend to theo storage and sale of

)TTON and PRODUCE consigned to us
Columbia. .We will also ship and sell
tOn in Charleston, New York, or Liver
ol. We are prepared to make liberal ad.
nes on consignments.

COPELAND &BEARDEN.

Great Distribution
BY TE

(imrican Jeweler'sAssoclation.
Depots: 37 & 39 Nassau, 54,

56 & 58 Liberty St.,
New York City.

)f Rosewood Pianos and Melodeons, FineOil Paintings. Engravings, Silver Ware,Gold and Silver Watches, and Ele.
gant Jewelry, consisting of Dia,mond Pins, Diamond Ri$as,Gold Bracelets, Coral,Florentine, Mosaic,

Jet, Lava, and
Cameo La.

dies'
Sets, Gold Pens, with Gold and Sil-
ver Extension Holders, Sleeve

Buttons, Sets of Studs. Vest
and Neck Chains. Plain
and - Chased C-old
Cbain-, &c ,&c.,

valuel at

$1,000,000, For One Dollar.
vhich they need not pay until it is known
vhat is drawn and its va!ne.
The Anerican Jewelers' Association calls

rour attention to the fact of its being the
argest and m. st popular Jejrctry Assocla'
ion in the United States. The business is
md alw.ays has been conducted in the most
andid and honorable manner. Our rapidly
ocreasing trade is a sure guarantee of
ppreciation of our patrons for this met
)f braining rich, elegant and costly goods.

sudden stagnation of trade in Europe,
)wing to the late German War and recent'isastrons financial crisis in England, has,a'ed the failure of a large number ofJew*
lry Houses in London and Paris, obliging
hem to sell their goods at a great sacrifce,
n some instances less than one third the
ost of manufacturing We have lately pur-:ha-ed very largely ofthese Bankrupt Goods,
t'suci extremely 'ow prices, thrt we can at
'ord ro send away Finer Goods, andgive.bet
er chances to draw the most valuable prises
han any other establishment doing a smI
ar business. Our aim is to please, and we
-espectfully solicit your patronage, as we
re confident of giving the utmost satisfac-
,ion. During the past yearwe have forward-
;d a number of the most valuable prizes to
ill parts of the country. Tho-e who patron-
ze us will receive the fall value of their
money, as no article on our list is worth less
han One Dollar, retail, and there are no
blanks. Parties dealing with us may depend>n having prompt returns, and the articles
rawn will be immediately sent to any ad"
iress by rerurn mail or express.
The following parties hare recently drawn
aluable prizes from the American Jewelers'
Association, and have kindly allowed the
ase of their names:
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Treasury Depart-ment, Washington, D. C., Piano.value $300;
iss Antia G. Yates, 52 St. Mark's Place,

N Y , Sewing Machine, value $75; Brig.
Gen. L. L. Hanson, U. S. Vols . Nashville,
l'enn , Silver Tea Set, value $150: MissEm
ma Hunter, 63 Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.,
Sewing Machine, value $60; Lieut.-Col
Walter Chittenden, Quartermaster, Louis-
ville, Kentucky', Gold Watch, value $150;
Wm S. Haines, 247 King St., Charleston,
S. C., Silver Watch, value $50; Alexander
Johnson, Esq, Edithr Muskateur Pioneer,
Mrkateur, Minn . Ladies Enameled Watch,
value $150; Samuel Lee, Esq . President 3.1.
orado and Red Bank Mining Company, San
Francisco. Cal., Melodeon, value $200; Aaron
S. Long, E-q , Principal Elkhart Collegiate
institute. Eikhart, N. J., Diamond Piu,
value $200; R. Mi. Longstreet, Montgomery,
Ala , Maric Box. value $75; Rev. Isaae Van
Duz.-r. Aibany N. Y., Gold Lined Dining
Set, valne $300; Miss Clara Luenguer, Day-
ton, Ohio, Pianoforte, value $400, and Di.
mond Pin, valne $175
Many names could be placed on the List,

but we pnblish no names without permis'.
son. Our patrons are desired to send Uni-
ted States Currency when it is convenient.

Partial List of Articles ,To BaE

SokrV for One Dollar Each,
Without regard to value, a: d not to he paid
or until you kniow what you arc to receive:

15Ele;t't Rosewood Pianos, from $200 to450.
15 Eleg't Melodeons, Rowew'd Cases 175 to 250
50 First Class Sewing Machines 40 to300
75 Fine Oil Paintings 30 to 100
.50Fine Steel Engravings, framed 20 to 30
50 Music Boxes 25 to 40
50 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver 20 to 40
50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 20 to 35
00 Sets of Tea and Table Spoons 20 to 40
50 Gold Hunt'gCase Watch's, war'td 50 to 150
00 Di:a m'dRings,clus&'rsigle stone 75 to 260
75 Goldl Wa:ches 85 to 150
~00 Ladies' Watches 60 to 100
00Silver Watches 20 to 75
Diamond Pins, Broaches and Ear Drops,
,adies' Sets of Gold and Cora', ktand Gold,
i'ornine, Mo-aic, Lava and Cameo; Sets
ifStuds. Vest and Neck Chains, Plain and.
Tased Gold Rings. Gold Thimbles, Lockets,
gew stvie Belt Bneckk' Gold Pens and Pen-
-i<, Faney Work Boxes, Gold Pens with
sold and Silver Extension Holders, and a
;rge assortment o,f Fine Silver Wars and.
Fwelry of every description, of the best
nake and latest styles.
iY A chance to obtain any of the
dore articles3 for ONE DOLLAR,
y putrchasing a sealed envelope for
~5 ets.
Ir Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for
~1; Eleven for $2; Thirte for $5; Sixty'fire
or $10; one Hundred.for $15.-

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Unequaled indneements offered to Ladies
mnd Gents who will act as such. Our de.
cripive circulars will be sent on applica-
DOlis:ributions are made in the following
nanner :-Certificates naming each article
md its value are placed in sealed envelops,which are well mixed. One of these enrel,.
pscontaining the Certidecate or Order for

omearticle. will be delivered at our odice,
rsent by mail to any address, without re-

ird to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
On receiving the Certifieate the purchaser
nillsee what article it draws and its value,
udcan then send One Dollar,, and receive
hearticle named, or can chcose any other
bricle ot@our list of the same valne.
Purchasers of our Sealed Envelops may in
his manner, obtain an article worth from
me to five hundred dollars. Long Letters

re nnecessary. Have ths kindness to
rite plain directions, and in ehosing differ--

t articles from those drawn, mention the
:ye desired.
%* Orders for Sealed Envelope innst in
vry case be accompanied with the cash.
ith the name of the person sending, and
[own, County and Se plainlywrittea.
Letters should be adrsed to-the Man.
igers, as follows:

SHERWA , WATSON & CO.,
37 & 39 NasEau-St., ?EwYcerkCity.

October 24 3rmo.
Ntice! Notice!
SOMETHING
WORTH KNOWING !
Enquire the prices in~all the stores, then
:ome to JACOB STERN'S. Selling at coat
>rnot. J. Stern will sel cheaper than any
ther store. You want to save your mon.
y? Come here ! No humbug. Give him

ishowing, arnd lie will prove his words.
J. STERN,

Octl13-

FOR PALATKA,
Fernandina, JacksouvHile, and ali

'HE LANDINGS

Pay a Part.
I will feel very thankful to parties who

I hold notes and accounts against, if they
winl pay part of the amoun.91 so that Ican
pay those who may have demands against
me. My wife, formerly Miss S. A. Dal-
rymple, was engaged at the commence-
ment of the war, in the Millinery busi-
ness, has all her effects in Notes and Ae-
counts, and I now, for the first time,
ask those indebted, to come up and make
some kind of a settlement, I will take
money if it should be offered, and I will
take a new note, and I will also take Ba-
con, Pork, Lard, Flour, Wheat, Corn,
Meal, Peas, Fodder, Shucks, Hay, Wood,
Chickens, Butter, Eggs, and any other
article that I can use in any way. I
don't ask for the full amount, a.n I am
t illing to take a part, and give a full re-

ceipt. B. [. LOVELACE.
Oct 24 43

Wagons for Sale.
I will seil one, two or three good two

Horse W:igoas on reasonable terms if ap-
plied for soon, also a Cart i:ge and Buggy.

B. H. LOVELACE.
Oct 24 43

Oranges, Oranges, Lemons.
A FINE lot of West India Oranges

and Lemons, and fine Northern Apple.
Jusf received, and are selling cheip at,

Oct. 24 43 St. A. M. RISER'S.

A. M. WICKER.
Confectionery,
CANDY, FRUITS,

NUTS and TOYS.
HAS now opened his large stock of Fancy

Articles, on the lot formerly occupied by Dr.
IGouin, and immediately in rear of the cor.
ner. His varied stock will consist of every,
thing in his line, Viz:

Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Soda, Ada-
mantine Canailes, Mackerel, Herrings, Sar-
dines, Oysters in cans, Cheese, Crackers
and assorted Bikcuits sweet and plain-mix-
ed and spiced Pickles, and Macaroni. Nuts
of all kinds, and a good assortment ofC:tndy.
Also Citron, Currants, Raisins, Almonds,
Figs, Nutmegs, Spice, Pepper, Ginger,
Clove;, Mace, and Table Salt and Salt in
Sacks Tobacco of all kinds, Smoking and
Che,whig. Cigars of every quality, Pipes, and
Parlor Matches. A great stock of Dye Stuffs,
Indigo, Madder, Log Wood. Copperas. Fig
blue, Blacking and Shoe brushes, &c., &c.
Toys of every style for the Boys and Girls

in end!ess variety. Fruits of every kind in
season. and almost every thing usually kept
in a well regulated Grocry Store. All the
i~ove things will be sold cheap for csh.
October 24 tI' A. M. WICKER-

GREAT BARGAINS

OFFERING !
HAVING disposed of my Land in Edge-

field District, I will offer for4 sale at my
planta,tion,
Four miles from 96 Station, G. & C.

.Railroad,
all of my Stock, (which can be treated for
privately, previous,) consisting of-

Ten: head of extra Mules. Brood Mares
and cXA.. A' .y m .Icf,,ntLo, of
Short Horned Improved Durham erossed on
Ayrshire's, of the be.t milk stc'c!. Amo'ng
the... are 2'; head of superior Much: Cows,
four or five HJeifers, from one to two years .

old ; two Bulls, 2 years old, an:d thirty head
of Pork Uogs. -

Twen ty-five head of Sheep, cr-ade between
Cotswold and Bakewell; two fine Cotswold
Buck, '2 years old; 8 or la Buck l.ambs
and year olds, some fine Ewes, &c.1

Also three road wagons, and one extra
strong wagon, for heavy hauling, suitale-
for steam mill hauling. One Cox & Gower's
2 horse wagon, all in good order.

Also a variety of Farming Implements,
among them ar.- ten imiproved Ironi Stock
Plows, a superior pl*w ; Gr.'in Cradles,
Grass Seythes, Hoes, Axes, &c., ke-; 2 Be
shan Plows, and Iron Tooth Hlarvow, &c.
*rThe sale to come offion Thurs-

day, the 15th Norember next.

James Creswell.
October 16 43 2

AND 4

MEDICINES.
TO BE HAD FOR THE PRESENT AT
MR. ROBERT STEWART'S STORE.

HOSTETTERS BITTERS,
McLean's Stren:gth:eumg Cordial,

Panikuin's Hepatic Bitters,
Plantation Bitters,

Mustang Liniment.
Per: y Davis Pain Killer,

Hi>ofland's German Bitters,
Radwas's Relief,

San:dford's Live- Invigorator,
White Castile Soap,4
God Liver Oil,

Calomtel, Alum,
Opium, BIlue Mase,1

Conceontrated Lye,
Castor Oil,

nilhur, Cream Tartar.
Epsom Sales, Magnesia,t

White Munstarrd Seed,4
Nutnmeg6, Mace,

fldas, Dover's Powers,
English Mustard,4

Tunmeric, Prepared Chalk.,
Together with a large assortment of such

articles as are generally kept in first class
drug stores. DR. SAMPSON POPE,

Newberry, Oct 17 tf Agent.
Wholesale and Refall

BOOT &SHOE

We are now receiving our

FALL & JIfNTER~STOCK
OF

Boots, Shoes
AND-

BRWGANS,
WHICH WE WIJLL SELL AT

SMULL PROFITS.


